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n  Other  24  0  0  0  24 
Aspen  3  22  0  0  25 
Conifer  0  0  15  0  15 
Mixed  0  1  1  19  21 
































Other  13  1  0  2  16 
Aspen  11  18  1  5  35 
Conifer  1  0  12  1  14 
Mixed  2  4  3  11  20 





































TP  0.8027  23.10  0.000000  0.9943  0.55  0.5799  0.6935 
SolRad  0.7890  25.12  0.000000  0.9230  7.96  0.0004  0.8295 
DAAT  0.9002  10.41  0.000051  0.9930  0.67  0.5138  0.6148 



































1  0.3791  95.2  95.2  0.5243  0.2749  8.7  8.0  376.0  0.0000  0.7114 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































2 ees (Weisberg, 2005). D  by the residual degr  of freedom 
 ܣ݆݀ݑݏݐ݁݀ ܦଶ ൌ 1 െ ቂ௡ିଵ
௡ି௣




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  Estimate  Std. Error  z‐value  p‐value 
Intercept  0.7467  3.242  0.230  0.8171 
SolRad  ‐0.004037  0.0009802  ‐4.118  <0.0001 
TP  0.1237  0.05265  2.349  0.0188 
TP2  ‐0.002967  0.0003715  ‐7.985  <0.0001 
SolRad X TP  0.00007584  0.00001387  5.467  <0.0001 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































#This script was intended to be used for downscaling DAYMET temperature 
#grids.  
 
#Process works by calculating mean elevation values within temperature 
#pixels then regressing temperature with elevation.  Best fit line is 
#equivalent to lapse rate.  Using lapse rate temperatures are 
#interpolated according to elevation of pixel. 
 
#Note: Uses entire input raster to fit lapse rate.  Estimated 
#temperatures may not be accurate for very large raster datasets since 
#lapse rates may vary over large areas.  Check residuals for accuracy.   
 
#Author: Cody Mittanck, contact: codymitt@hotmail.com    
 
#Program: Python 




from arcpy.sa import * 
 
arcpy.env.workspace = arcpy.GetParameterAsText(0) 
 
arcpy.env.overwriteOutput = True 
 
in_raster_daymet = arcpy.GetParameterAsText(1) #raster; input 
point_daymet = "point_daymet.shp" #feature class 
pointpolys =  "pointpolys.shp" #feature class 
in_raster_elev = arcpy.GetParameterAsText(2) #raster; input 
elevstatstable = "elevstatstable.dbf" #table 
olsresiduals = "olsresiduals.shp" #feature class 
coefficients = "coefficients.dbf" #table 
diagnostics = "diagnostics.dbf" #table  
out_raster = arcpy.GetParameterAsText(3) #raster; output 
 
 
#Convert temperature to points 
arcpy.RasterToPoint_conversion(in_raster_daymet,point_daymet,"VALUE") 
 
#Make Thiessen polygons 
arcpy.CreateThiessenPolygons_analysis(point_daymet,pointpolys,"ALL") 
 














#Create raster from coefficients 
elev = arcpy.Raster(in_raster_elev)  
 
 
mylist = []   
rows = arcpy.SearchCursor(coefficients) 
 
for row in rows: 
 mylist.append(row.Coef)  #first one is the y intercept and second 
#is the x coefficient 
  
a = mylist[0]   






scaledraster = elev * b + a 
 








#This script calculates potential evapotranspiration for a given month 
#using the Jensen and Haise equation (Jensen and Haise, 1963).  
 
#Note:  Solar radiation input raster is derived using the ArcGIS “Solar 
#Radiation Area” tool with parameters set to output Watt Hours/m2/day 
#(global radiation,i.e. direct + diffuse) at monthly intervals.  This 
#script requires those daily averages to be summed for the month. Air 
#temperature must be an average daily air temperature for a given 
#month. 
 
#Author: Cody Mittanck, contact: codymitt@hotmail.com    
 
#Program: Python 




from arcpy.sa import * 
 
arcpy.env.workspace = arcpy.GetParameterAsText(0) 
 
arcpy.env.overwriteOutput = True 
 
in_raster_solarrad = arcpy.GetParameterAsText(0) #watthours/m2/month 
in_raster_temp = arcpy.GetParameterAsText(1) #mean daily air temp/month  





WH = arcpy.Raster(in_raster_solarrad)  
T = arcpy.Raster(in_raster_temp) 
 
Ta = T * 0.1 #convert to 1/10 degree celsius 
R = WH * 3.6 #convert watt hours to kilojoules 
 
#Apply equation 
PET_mm = (R/245) * (((Ta/10) * 0.025) + 0.08) 
 
#Convert to cm  
PET_cm = PET_mm * 0.1 
 
#Converting negative values to “0”.  
out_pet = Con(PET_cm,0.0,PET_cm,'VALUE < 0') 
 






#This script calculates site water balance.  It is a running sum of the 
#difference between potential evapotranspiration and precipitation, 
#while not allowing any excess water to exceed the site-specific soil 
#water capacity. 
 
#Note: This “bucket” method for calculating site water balance is very 
#similar to Zimmermann and Roberts (Zimmermann and Roberts, 2007), 
#which was based on the concept developed by Grier and Running (1977).  
#This method differs by running the water balance from January-
#September (the end of the growing season) without concern for when 
#“recharge”, e.g. precipitation exceeds evapotranspiration, occurs.  It 
#was determined that all sites reached the maximum soil water capacity 
#during the winter months starting the growing season with as much 
#water as the soil allows.  Assessing the soil water balance in 
#September, essentially gives an index of site dryness directly after 
#the period during which plants need moisture the most. 
 
#Note on inputs:  
#in_raster_diff = monthly raster datasets of precipitation subtract 
#potential evapotranspiration in centimeters on a monthly basis.  
#Parameter is set to a multivalue parameter. 
#in_raster_sws = soil water supply derived from the Soil Survey 
#Geographic Database (SSURGO) (http://soildatamart.nrcs.usda.gov). This 
#database gives available water capacities (awc) in a volume fraction 
#for a soil series. In order to get soil water capacity for a given 
#  sersoil ies: 
# ݏݓܿ௦௘௥௜௘௦ ൌ  ∑ ܽݓܿ௛ כ ݀݁݌ݐ݄௛  
 
 
#where, awc is the “available water capacity” as a volume fraction for 
#a given horizon and depth is the depth of a given horizon in cm units.  
#The SSURGO database consists of multiple soil series per mapunit.  
#Constrained by the spatial resolution of the mapping units, soil water 
#supply was calculated as a weighted average according to percent of 
#each soil series within the mapping unit. We end up with soil water 
#supply for each mapunit polygon.  Polygons were than rasterized for 
#input into script.       
#Output is a raster ranging from maximum bucket size to increasingly 
#negative values indicating a negative water balance for dry sites. 
 
#Author: Cody Mittanck, contact: codymitt@hotmail.com    
 
#Program: Python 





from arcpy.sa import * 
 
arcpy.env.overwriteOutput = True 
 
in_raster_diff = arcpy.GetParameterAsText(0) #raster, multivalue 
in_raster_sws = arcpy.GetParameterAsText(1) #raster 
out_raster = arcpy.GetParameterAsText(2) #raster 
 
#Make list from difference rasters 





sws = in_raster_sws  
 
#Calculate SWB 
sum_1 = Raster(sws) + Raster(difflist[0]) + Raster(difflist[1]) + 
Raster(difflist[2]) + Raster(difflist[3]) + Raster(difflist[4]) +  
Raster(difflist[5]) + Raster(difflist[6]) + Raster(difflist[7]) + 
   Raster(difflist[8]) 
con_1 = Con(Raster(difflist[0]),0,1,'VALUE >= 0') 
 
sum_2 = Raster(sws) + Raster(difflist[1]) + Raster(difflist[2]) + 
Raster(difflist[3]) + Raster(difflist[4]) + Raster(difflist[5]) + 
Raster(difflist[6]) + Raster(difflist[7]) + Raster(difflist[8]) 
con_2 = Con(Raster(difflist[1]),0,1,'VALUE >= 0') 
 
sum_3 = Raster(sws) + Raster(difflist[2]) + Raster(difflist[3]) +  
Raster(difflist[4]) + Raster(difflist[5]) + Raster(difflist[6]) + 
Raster(difflist[7]) + Raster(difflist[8]) 
con_3 = Con(Raster(difflist[2]),0,1,'VALUE >= 0') 
 
sum_4 = Raster(sws) + Raster(difflist[3]) + Raster(difflist[4]) + 
Raster(difflist[5]) + Raster(difflist[6]) + Raster(difflist[7]) + 
Raster(difflist[8]) 
con_4 = Con(Raster(difflist[3]),0,1,'VALUE >= 0') 
 
sum_5 = Raster(sws) + Raster(difflist[4]) + Raster(difflist[5]) + 
Raster(difflist[6]) + Raster(difflist[7]) + Raster(difflist[8]) 
con_5 = Con(Raster(difflist[4]),0,1,'VALUE >= 0') 
 
pick=con_1 + con_2 + con_3 + con_4 + con_5 
 
done=Pick(pick,[sum_5,sum_4,sum_3,sum_2,sum_1]) 
 
done.save(out_raster) 
 
 
